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SEVERAL AMENDMENTS TO G, T, PACIFIC 
CHARTER BILL ARE PUT AND DEFEATED,

I. C. R. SURPLUS $ 125,000 LAST 
YEAR; PINE TRIBUTE TO HON.

MR. BLAIR’S MANAGEMENT.
% 1 ‘ ' _______
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W Mr, Fowler’s Among the Number-Premier Says the Railway 
Policy Bill Will Be the Subject Today-Sir Wm. Van 

Horne Declines Chairmanship of Transportation 
Commission.

1 ■
dT 'ank of Ontario’s London Man Has a Say in the Post-Can- 
« ada’s Right to Grain Market in the Motherland in Prefer* 

ence to Russia or United States—Lloyds and 
the St. Lawrence.

CHIRGEDWTH THEFT HIISBMD KILLS 
IT I6EEEI MILLS MS HOB WIFE,

Has Exceeded His 
Predictions 

Once More.

I V
tk
N.
5&
•V Mr. Fowler, Mr. Fisher, for Mr. Suther

land, said .that J. R. McLean was the 
dark of works or overseer for tihe construc
tion of -the Sussex armory. He had experi
ence in this kind of work. (He received (3 
per day. (Work was commenced in July, 
1901, and completed in (April, 1903. He 
received $1,920 in all. The contract price 

$4,537. There was a claim for extras

Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Bipedal)—The Grand 
Trunk (Pacific dbarter bill came op in the 
(house today on its third reading. Mr.
Fowler spoke briefly in favor of ibis amend
ment as an alternative to the Chipman 
branch that a branch be built from the 
point where the main line crosses the 
Nabhiwaak (River by way of (Fredericton 
and the valley of the St. John Hiver to 
St. John city. (He said this route was in 
the beet interests of 6t* John and the 
best interests of the province.

(Mr. -ymOha/h opposed this saying that 
Mr. Fowler was opposed to paralleling the 
I. C. R., yet he was in favor of parallel- treat
ing the O. P. H. by this branch. Moncton p R . R.||wiv.
was selected as a common point and he reiMtlger Kates OH HallWiyS. 
was in favor of Moncton as the dietnbut- On the third reading of the railway com
ing point. mission bill, W. F. MacLean moved that

Mr. Logan said Mr. Fowler would de- the maximum passenger tariff be two cents 
prive the I. IC. R. of carrying the traffic a mile. He read a few letters which he had 
from Norton to St. John as was arranged received in favor of this, 
for by the Oh$pmn.Ti, route. J&bel Robinson supported the amend-

Mr. MoChrthy spoke against the amend- ment, while Mr. Heyxi, of Brantford, char
ment, which was lost. notarized tine proposition as a ridiculous

Mr. Monk moved an amendment that one. 
the branch to Montreal be carried cm aim- Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that everyone 
ul-taneously with the construction of- the would sympathize with a desire for aheap 
main line and that it be completed the travel, but the public had to pay itolT, and 
same time as the Quebec section. the difficulty was to say what was reasom-

Mr. Prefomtaioe did not believe and the able. It was, however, impossible to fix 
Montreal people did not believe in press- the same rate in all parts of the country, 
ing for amendments which would bring In some localities even two cents would 
similar amendments from a variety of be very (high, while in others three or four 
cities and districts. cents a mile would be low. A cast iron

The amendment was lost on division. rule would not work, and) it would there- 
Mr. Haokett mpved that the company fore be better to leave the whole matter 

acquire the railway from Saokville on the to the railway oommissiom, which would 
I. C. R. to Cape Tormemtiue in New consider all the circumetances. Between 
Brunswick and to construct a pier at Ottawa and Prescott two cents a mile 
Garleton Point (P. E. I.), and maintain would be too low, while between Montreal 
efficient communication summer and win- and St. John four cents a mile would be 
ter between Prince Edward Island and the an excessive rate.

Mr. Ross (Victoria) favored Ibw rates, 
Mr. Fielding said that Mr. Haokett but he wanted the matter left with the 

strongly supported a delegation from the commission, and Mr. MadLean’s propoei- 
Island recently when they asked that no tien was lost on division- (He then wanted 
private company be permitted ito come be- to issue a 2J cent rate east of Port Arthur, 
tween the government and the Island in but the rules of the bouse Would not par- 
maintaining such communication as he now mit him to do so.
asked for. Dr. Sproule moved H for (him. The

The amendment was lost and the bill house divided and it was lost on a vote of 
was read a third time. 35 to 45 against.

Sir (Wilfrid Laurier said that the govern- Messrs. Demers, (Robinson, Kendall, Tor
ment railway policy bill would be taken up geon, Oliver and Christie voted with the 
tomorrow and discussed until exhausted. Conservatives.

(la reply to a half column question frojn (Continued on page 7, fifth column.)
.<nyT

IV,.
a right to (find a market fur tins grain in 
the motherland, and to have a preference 

Russia and the United States.

Jo Montreal, Aug. 10—(Special)—À special 
vondon cafol* says: "The Morning Post 

riis‘ rinta an interview on Mr. Chamberlain’s 
A'l iroposals, with Geo. IÇockbum, president 

f the Bank of Ontario’s London Canadian 
Mr. Oodkburn gays: ‘Can-

-t Then Ends His Own LifeSome of the Valuables Found 
on His Person When 

Arrested.

over
"There is special Canadian interest in 

Austin Chamberlain’s report on the post 
office department in the statement that he 
cannot i*e his way to reducing the charge 
on newspapers to Canada.

“The Morning Poet says: 
makes the business pay at low rates, suc
cess should! not be impossible on this side 
of the Atlantic- The post office is, or 
should be, conducted for the convenience 
of the empire. Even if it made no profit 
it would he universally commended as 
long as it enabled the British people in 
all parts of the world to be in constant 
communication with one another so as to 
arrive at a perfect understanding.’

“Lloyds correspondent of the Times, 
still discussing the stranding of the 
Holmlep, says: The St. Lawrence salvage 
firms do not like the system ‘no eye, no 
pay,’ whidh in in general use in mai# parts 
of the world. After an unsueeeefeful at
tempt to salve the Monterey on that 
basis they are not likely to be eager to 
accept similar contracts.’ ’’

Wisdom of Extension to Mon
treal Shown In Returns for 
Fiscal Year Ended June 30 
—Advance in Operations 
Under ex-Minister's Admin
istration, and Road Better 
Than Ever.

With Shot from Re
volver.•an agency.

^ la most decidedly desires a change, and 
jo actuated in that matter by both busi- 
ln: ,gg and sentiment. Some people in Great 
*Cl -.ritam seem to forget that Canadians, 
n lough living 3,000 miles away,

inch British as if they resided in Pall 
Mall. The colonies are more loyal to 
Great Britain than Britain is to the col
onies.’

“He al-ks: ‘Is the motherland going to 
treat Canadians in the matter of trade as 
if they were Russians?’ and adds. ‘If you 
don’t make trade interests common the 

B empire cannot be consolidated.’ 
xSac«Ue 8ay* Canada can ultimately feed 
matte, whole empire, and suggests that the 
month 00,000 people who are stated to be on 
ran ah' "erge of starvation in Britain should 
tor fi.to’ Canada where millions of acres of 
Co.. 1,1 want only labor to make them pro- 

tive of grain. Surely Canadians, who 
VvT are John Bulls to the backbone, have 
to 11

was
but none allowed.

Tin answer to (Mr. (Barker, Sir Wilfrid 
(Laurier said that Sir William Van Home 
had written on July 20 declining to act 

-Vinmmn of the transportation commis
sion. The letter was written from Mon-

‘If Canada

A BUFFALO TRAGEDY.PRISONER REMANDED.are aeI as
I

■ i
Kent T. Stowe Flayed With Baby, 

Filled Little One to Its Mother, 
Then Shot Her — Malarial Fever 
Had Made Him Insane, Says 
His Doctoh

Three Well-known York County 
People Have Passed Away—Miss 

- Gertrude Yerxa Dangerously ill at 
St. Andrews—Her Parents and 
Brother With Her.

' -I

J
iOttawa, Aug. lO-(Special)—The year’s 

returns of receipts and! expenses for the 
Intercolonial railway bear testimony to the 
excellent administration of Hon. A. G. 
Blair while in charge of the government 
road. They also dhow the wisdom of its 
extension to Montreal, which has in no 
small degree added to the success df the

- ■

i

Fredericton, Aug. 10—A young man Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Kent T. 
named Blair Dennison, who was oookee at Stowe today shot his wife, Pauline, to 
■the Aberdeen drills boarding house, was death at their home in Richmond avenue 
arrested Saturday evening, changed with ^en turned the revolver against him-

-M. The bullet crashed through his lower 
(pay day at the mills. When arrested teeth and out the top ot his head. He 

he was under .the influence of liquor, and died tonight. The tragedy occurred short- 
some of the valuables were found on his 1/ after the couple arose, 
person, while others were handed in by Mrs. Stowe had nursed her six months’ 
people who said they got them from Den- o)d_ daughter while Stowe was dressing, 
niqon. He was arraigned in the police He then took the baby, carried her down- 
oOurt today and remanded until Thuerday. stairs and played with her awhile, and 
He is 21 years did. then, returning to the bedroom, gave the

The steam yacht Dream, haying on to its mother. While Mrs. Stowe
board. Judge Barker, W- H. Thorne, H. D. waa sitting partly dressed with her ba:k 
Troop, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and Col. to t^e doori Stowe shot her through the 
Wbite, D. O. C, arrived in port Met evm- killing her instantly,
ing. She started on the return tnp to St. ,jje then went to the bed and shot him- 
J v-hn. .this afternoon. .O' 'ft *

Jolm-D. Edgar, of. Kingsckar, died Sat- gmwe’s father and mother, alarmed by 
urday night, in his He leaves shot hurried up and found the wife

wBSfS « “I
c. — V.wV"'1"

Baxley, of _-tihis mty, l^s. John&rk, of ^ can find no motive for the
S “ 8 crime The married life of the their

Matilda, widow of the late John, Brown, parents dçdare. w»s very happy- The fam 
of Marysville, died Sunday night aged 65 fly physician insists Stowe was temporarily 
wears She died at the residence of her: jfAsano. He had Buffered from_ malarial 
.daughter, Mrs. W. W. Collins, and leaves fever and. at times was mueh depressed, 
three, daughters and one eon, Mrs. W. W. Stowe was a graduate of the Boston In
end Mrs. J. Edgar Coffins, (Mrs. George stitute of Technology and was employed 
(B. Hanson, of Marysville and George W. as a clerk by the Lake Shore Railway. 
Brown, of Vancouver. He was twenty-four years odd. His wife

Annie M-, widow of the late Aaron was twenty-one.
Æmith, died on Sunday aged 55 years. She The elder Stowe is general agent of the 

formerly Miss Annie Wilson, of Shcf- Merchants ’Despatch Transportation Com- 
Ïeïd, and was twice married. First to the 
late .George Ferguson, of Sheffield, by 
wihom she had one son, George, an employe 
of the N. B. foundry in this city; secondly 
*o the late Aaron Smith, of this city, who 
has been dead eight years. Besides one 
son, three step-sons mourn thear loss. They 
are ex-Gapt. Nat Smith, of this city; Wm.
Smith, of Marlborough (Mass.), and Aaron 
of Attleboro (Mass.)

Miss Gertrude, fourth daughter of Con
ductor and Mrs. Yerxa, of this city, is 
dangerously ill at the residence of her 
roster, Mrs. Lahv at St. Andrews. A few 
months ago deceased was taken ill with 
typhoid fever from which she became con
valescent and went to St. Andrews about 
:bwo weeks ago in the hopes that the 
change of air would recruit her health- 
(Her parents are with her, and her brother 
left tonight for St. Andrews.

line.M'- When the details of the figures are made 
out it will he seen that the through traffic 
has added considerably to swell the re
ceipts on the I. C. R. Great as its past 
has been under Mr. Hair’s management 
there is no doubt that, continued on pres
ent lines, the future would be irtill very 
much greater.

Speaking in the house of commons in 
May last Mr. Blair predicted a surplus of 
$125,000. In all, his public predictions the

within the

! C, P. R. NET INCOME FOR 
YEAR, SEVENTEEN MILLIONS

../OPE HIS IGED WITH 
HIS WEIGHT OF GIBE.

over
was

Co

i
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Dividends Declared at Directors' 

Meeting In Montreal Monday.
Montreal, Aug. 10—At a meeting of di

rectors of the C. P. R. Company today, a 
dividend of two per cent, on the preferred 
stock for the half year ended June 30th 
last, iwas declared. A dividend of three 
par cent, for the same .period was also de
clared on the common stocks.

The results for the fiscal year ter June 
30th were:

Groes earnings .. ..
Working expenses .
Net earnings ..... .
Income from1 other resources.... 1,286,812 
Total net income .« .. .....
Leas fixed changés .. .. ... <- ■ 7,052,197
Less amount applied against 

ocean steamships 
Neff revenue available for divi

dends. . .............................. ••

After payment of all dividends declared 
tihe surplus for -the year carried forward 
is $3,973,960.

Senator George H. Drummond, Senator 
Robert MaoKay, R. G. Reid and D. Mb- 
iNccoll, of Montreal, and Clarence W. 
Maiokay, of New York, were today added 
to the directorate of the O. B. R. 

---------------» «.> -------

ST. STEPHEN MAN SHOT.

i /enetian Friends Say He Looks Ten 
iso! Years Older Since His Election.
Cor
Job

Rome, Aug. 10-Pius X. had another 
par atiguing day as he received all the de.e- 

.ations which had come to Rome to at- 
Imc.'tnd. the coronation ceremonies.

ordtid a lengthy audience to about 300 
wlc ream Venice, receiving them in the Clem- 
bÏÏLqtin* hell. The pontiff allowed all the 
a lra.-mlbcrs Of the delegation to kies his 

and called by name those whom he 
I,0d'' ücw just as he had when he met them 
the bnmierly in Venice. He said to them: 
of J “I am a poor mortal, too wreak for the 
of ‘ ,eavy croes which God has given me. But 

iwill be done. I wQ carry it as best 
,m-1. .can and you must all pray to our Lord 
pren give me tihe necessary strength-’’ 
wlr’ His old Venetian friends agree uiat the 
^ ?ope looks ten j-eare older than ne did 
Ho «fore his election, but that his affable 

L md simple manner has not changed.
UK. London, Aug. 11—The Chronicle’s Rome 

t lorreSpondent says this -morning that an 
’ .uthority which is frequently well inlform- 

•1 says that Cardinal Sebistino Martin- 
i will be appointed papal secretary of

:

: v ex-minister of railways 
mark and in this case there was no excep
tion. The surplus is better than he prom
ised- The gross earnings of the road for 
tihe fiscal year ended with J-unc amounted 
to $6,334,327 and the working expenses to 
$6,196,150, or a surplus of $128,177-

In 1866 the receipts amounted to $2,750,- 
800,' so that it can 'be seen what an ad
vance there has been in the operations of 
the government isystem since Mr. Blair 
assumed the control in 1866.

During 1902 the gross receipts were $5,-> 
671,385 and! wqiking expenses $5,574,563,, 
leaving a surplus of $96,822. If Mr. Blair;^ 
speaks tomorrow, as he is expected to do, 
he will likely make good use of these re
turns. It should also be remembered that 
these results were not obtained through 
starving the road; on the contrary it was 
never in so good condition as it is today.

was

t
He ac-

I

$43,957,373
28,120;627
15,836,845rf

#rBULGlRim REVOLUTIONISTS EIRE
FIFTEEN TiKISH VILUGESL

. 17,123,658

150,000I'
I07y9,921,460

L>ù
KING’S PERMISSION GIVEN. pany.

This afternoon the father of young 
Stowe made a statement in which he said 
his eon had been despondent since his at
tack of malarial fever and the family was 
much worried about his condition-

This was confirmed by the family physi
cian who added that the young man was 
temporarily insane when he did the ehoot-

Hit Ibjestr Permits Coldtlretm Guards 
Band to Come to Canada.

London, Aug. 10—The king, through 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, has given 
permission for the band of the Coldstream 
Guards to go to Canada and fill an en
gagement at the Dominion of Canada ex
hibition at Toronto. Thtf musicians will 
sail August 24.

Many Lives Sacrificed—Situation Has 'Grown Alarming- 
Committee Makes Appeal to the Powers—Only One 

Way to End the Troubles

ite.; >[

r. R, TIKES LINO 
ALONG Mill LINE. ing.

West Dennis, Mass., Aug. 10.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Stowe were regarded here ae a model 
of domestic fidelity. Mrs. Stowe's natural 
attractiveness made her a leader in bo- 
ciety while Jiçr. hnsban^ pg|) a general 
favorite. Their marnage here two years 
ago,
garded as a most happy union. Their de
votion to each other since has been 
marked-

*
“Having published tihe foregoing facts to 

the c;vilized world and made known the 
es which have driven the Macedonians

Sofia, Aug. 10—The delegates here of 
the Macedonian committee addressed! theThomas Rogers May Be Crippled for Life 

—Was With a Companion Who Sought to 
Force an Entrance into a Calais House.

Stand
oaiaaea
to despair, the committee ior the .. (Mace
donians s^ow m arms proposes to continue 

fighVtiil the Object of their uprising 
has been attained.

(“Signed for the committee.)
“Drs. Tatartcheff, Christo and Matoff.''

Salonica, Aug. 10—-It is officially report* 
ed that fifteen Turkish villages in the < 
vicinity of Okrhide have been burned by 
the Bulgarian revolutionists. There were 
many victims. The Turkish troops arriv
ed too late to save thti villagers.

6t. Petersburg, Aug. 10—The Czar has 
demanded the punishment not only of the 
murderers oif the Russian consul at Mon
aster, but of all the military and civil 
officials in any way responsible for the 
crime. ^ 1 •

According to the report made bjr the 
official now in charge of the Russian con
sulate at Monastir, the murderer is a 
gendarme. The consul asked hie name, 
because, in defiance of instructions, the 
gendarme did not salute him. The gend- 

thereupon fifed several shots, mor
tally wounding the consul-

London, Aug. 10—According to mail ad
vices from Monastir, August 5, the insur
gents who recently occupied the town of 
Kruehevo, 23 males north of Monastir, 
numbered 900. They killed the garrison 
of 52 soldiers and burned1 the government 

Jbuildings. (Practically the whole country 
north of Monastir is in revolt.

following appeal to each of the represen
tatives of the powers:—r, eement With Government As to 

^Balance ofGrantOuethe Railway.
Bend

Death of Danish Poet.
Chicago, Aug. 10.-Jens Waldomar Bors- 

chinino, a ^-Danish poet and philologist or 
wide reputation, ia dead at his home in 
this city after a two days’ illness,

<1 £ “Sofia. tihewhich was a brilliant affair, was re-St. Stephen, Aug. 10—(Special)-sThomas 
Rogers, of this town, with a companion 
went to a bouse in Calais Saturday night 
and demanded entrance, whÿh wall re
fused by the owner, who ordered them off 
tihe premises. Instead of going Rogers’ 
companion attempted to break in the 
door. The young man inside raised a win
dow and fired a gun (loaded with buckshot. 
Rogers received the charge in one hand 
and knee- He was driven home and on 
Sunday taken to the hospital. He will 
probably be a cripple for life, some of the 
shot being in the knee pan. The young 

who did the tihooting has not been 
as the authorities think he was

“Your Excellency,—The delegates of the 
Macedonian committee have tihe honor to 
bring to your notice the following declara
tion, with the request that you communi
cate it to your government:—

“The Muaselmans’ systematic persecu
tion has compelled the Christians in (Mace
donia and the Vilayet of Adrianople to in
stitute a general rising. They have had 
recourse to this extreme measure after ex
hausting all pacific means to secure tihe in
tervention of Europe to enforce the pro
visions of tihe (Berlin treaty. At the pres
ent moment this intervention is the only 
means of remedying the evil and stopping 
bloodshed. The sporadic efforts of the 
powers to secure reforms having failed, 
they resulted merely-in a recrudescence of 
Turkish fanaticism and government op
pression.

“It is evident that reform measures to 
include the appoint-

ttawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—It is under-
---------id an agreement has been made, wherc-

the last selections of land due tibe C. 
R. in the Northwest Territory hav^ 
l made with the exception of about 

Oats _ooo acres. The land selected under 
eUl<T , agreement consists of more than 3,- 

Ore* 000 acres extending easbwardly from 
;ary to Languan station. It is a tract 
miles long by 50 miles wide, and is 

uated along the main line in what is 
And .wn as the semi-arid; (belt.

The company prefer to take and develop 
ese lands because they adjoin the main 
le and any business developed will fall 
to their hands. The acceptance of lands 
•wever fertile, in districts not traversed 

the C. P. R., would eventually mean 
iflic for Other companies.
The C. P. It. will have to spend $3.50 
r acre in irrigating tihe lands, which will 
:an a total expenditure of $10,500,000. 
ic remaining acres due the company 
d, it is understood, be selected along 
e route of the Manitoba, Northwestern 
til way and consist of lands not earned 
that company in the time limit set by 

rliaanent.
Hie government has done a good stroke 
busine-s in getting rid of the land in 

e semi-arid belt and closing up out- 
mding matters with the C. P. R. over 
e land grants-

NEGOTIATIONS WITH CANADA
INFORMAL, says CHAMBERLAIN.V Qrlmse

Denies Having Seen Record of Correspondence on German-Canadian Tariff 

^atter_A9 Interesting Passage in British Commons—Study of 

the Big Men of Home Parliament.

arrested
justified in defence of his home.

CARRIE AS A HATCHET SELLER. arme
be efficacious must 
ment of a Ohrtetian govemor*general of 
Macedonia—some one who lhas never held 
office under the porte and who must be 
independent of the Turkish government in 

of his functions—the further

from the mian whose partisans boast tuat 
(he is the only English *?tateeman who 
knows what is going on in the colonies.

iberlain has -twice defnied having seen the 
record. There is a private Liberal mem- 
Iber, a Mr. Black, f-rom Scotland, who has 
(been .presenting questions to the govern
ment with a quite masterful ingenuity and 
a disconcerting frequency. Among other 
matters he fell upon this one, and, after, 
sparring for two or three days asked Mr. t 
Chamberlain aibout the Bopp negotiations. =

: Mrs* Nation Wins a Point in Court Pro
ceedings,

(Special correspondence of the St. John 
Telegraph and Montreal Herald.)

London, July 2J-Something like a de- 
hate on the only topic which interests the 
Brittih pulblic took place in the House of 
Gommons today. Lord Dansdownc had 
(brought 'io^vn a (week ago a paper contain
ing the correspondence between himeelt 
and Baron von Ritchthopen, of Germany, 
on the Canadian question, and it was 
found possible to work in a discussion of 
at least this phase of the matter when the 
house was voting supply to the foreagn of
fice. It was not a satisfactory debate, be
cause the differences between members ot 
the government could not be discussed, 
nor oould the' general fiscal policy, and 
therefore tûie Unionist free traders kept 
out of it. But it was lively as long as it 
lasted, and at times came very close to 
a most interesting feature of our Canadian 
situation.

I was rather surprised!, on looking over 
Lord Laiwlowiie’is paper, to find that the 
correspondence between Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Mr. Fielding on the part of Can
ada, and Mr. Bopp, of Montreal, on the 
part of Genmnnyjwas not included m the 
return, although it had' been made public 
by Mr. Fielding in his budget speech of 
April last, and although it must have 
'teen regarded as an important preliminary 
to the imposition of the surtax on Ger
man goods, -which caused all the row. 
There are two or three allusions to this 
correspondence in the paper laid before 
the house, but no details are given.

■ Whet is yet more strange, Mr. Çfoem-

t-*.
i

Was of Importance.
Readers Of Thti Telegraph will remem-[ 

ber that tihe correspondence was of the 
greatest importance, and tiiat the negoha- : 
tions failed because of what Germany call-; 
ed a safe legal basis for the negotiation of: 
a treaty which should apply to Germany 
and Canada alone, and whose benefits tihe 
parties to Great Britain’s favored nation 
treaties should not automatically fihare, 
whatever .their treatment of our products. 
It was of tihe greatest interest, also, be 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, one of those

Scranton, Fa., Aug. 10-Carrie Nation’s 
summary conviction for selling hatchets 
in violation of a city ordinance, was de
clared illegal by Judge Newcombe today 
when her application for a writ of habeas 

before him. The writ was

the exercise 
appointment by the powers of a joint, per
manent administrative board, with full 
porters to deal with any disturbances.

,

lj i

corpus came 
sustained an the ground that the magis
trate’s record was defective.

Informal, Say» Mr, Chamberlain.
Mr. Chamberlain replied that the nego-! 

tintions had -been wholly informal, and: 
that no record had been kept. It was a 
shot in the *rk as far as Mr. Black was. 
concerned, for, as (he told me afterwards, ; 
it was his instinct that told him this cor-1 cause 
respondence must be very important, as; whom Mr. Cliamberlam describes as a 
he had never seen it. Then today, after | “person who might be said to be a repre- 
Lord Graribome had made a somewhat s tentative of Canada,” had used language 
striking announcement, Mr. Blake', who; 'not wholly consistent with much that is 
is always well posted on Canadian polities,! held here'.
Mourned the house that the correspond-! Sir Wilfrid was plainly enough, going on 
'ence had .been published àt Ottawa, ad*; the supposition that Canada ought to be 
ing that it was hiÿi time it should be considered an individual economic entity 
-published here. Mr. Chamberlain, coming when he conceded to Mr. Bopp that there, 
on a little laiter, made what was, to me are a fdw old treaties which still stand in 
at all -events, an astonishing statement, ithe way of our complete commercial lib- 
“Trahnicaliy 'of course,” lie said, “no ie-, erty, and When he added that “we pro- 
gotiations could go on Iqetween Canada pose to get rid of them at the earliest op- 
and Gemnauy; but there was an- inter- portunity.”
change df views between certain persons, Surely something off this ought to have 
•who "might be sand to be representatives been knoavn to Mr. Chamberlain before 
of Canada, and the consul-general of Ger- he and his colleagues embroiled themselves 
many. They were not in a proper and in a quarrel -with Germany in which they 
-technical sense negotiations. We have not seek to defend1 Canada against being treat- 
received any record of theta. As far as ed as a separate economic entity. Mr. 
I know no such record exists.” Ami tivs| (Continued on page 8, first column)

<? AN AWFUL CATASTROPHE.CI*.
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MARTINIQUE STORM SWEPT. ; Parisians Caught in Death Trap ; Fire Adds to the Horrors
of the Scene

(•

A
by

Hi isaster Again Visits the Island Where Mont Relee’s 
Dreadful Work Was Done.

the passengers struggling to escape from 
the station-

At 3 a. m. the firemen succeeded in 
flooding the burning mass and shortly 
afterward they were able to enter the 
tunnel. They brought up the corpses of 
five men and two women, all of the work
ing data. Tens of thousands of anxious 
people gathered about the station. Ac
cording to some estimates the loss of life 
may be very heavy.

London, Aug. 11.—A despatch from 
Paris dated 6.45 a. m. says many were 
killed and eleven bodies have been recov
ered. Three empty trains were burned and 
a fourth was full of victims,

Paris, Aug. 11.—What may prove to be 
an awful catastrophe occurred this even
ing on the Metropolitan dectric railroad 
which runs mostly underground. About 8 
o’clock one of the trains, which run on 
five minute schedules, broke down at 
MenUmontant station, in a poor and popu
lous section. This train was promptly 
emptied and the train following was or
dered to push it to the repainng sheds.

On the way both caught fire but the 
employes succeeded in escaping. Mean-, 
while a crowded train reached Les Cour- 
onnes, the preceding station, and the offi- 
dale, seeing smoke pouring out qi the 
tunnel, gave thg .4 ?5Wr

i]
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Several towns on the island suffered con-
Washington, Aug. 16—At the weather 

bureau it was staffed -that -the hurricane 
seems to be in the neighborhood of San 
Domingo, but the bureau cannot exactly 
locate it because, it was added, of • the 
absence of reports, due to blue unsatisfac
tory cable service. Such reports as have 
been received, however, show that the dis
turbance is near that island and that it 
has an apparent norbwest movement. The 
bureau has notified all points in that 
vicinity.

Fort de France, Martinique, Aug. 10—
»£,/ le island of Martinique was swept by a 

Aug.
Blak-

MiA- iratjon was ten hours and it was particu- 
days. -ly severe during two hours at Fort de

TH- .anee, where iff caused much destruction.’ 
<ng i w(ir^js of houses -were unroofed and 
]s, ,-eral sailing yessels were -badly damaged. 
Capt. , fatalities, however, have been reported, 
age. 1 le streets are encumbered with debris 
®novim the -tiled roofs and the roads are im- 
Edz-ai Bsaible on account of the fallen .tries 

jioh were literally torn up by the foots.

! :

r
;rricane of great violence last night. Its
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